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peculiar four: pas committed in translation 
through computers. We have no intention 
of introducing computers for translation 
wolrk as translltion is a creative work. We 
do not think a m~chanic~1 applratus like 
computer would do it properly. 

Creatiqn of New States 

+ 
• :604. SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: 

SHRI M. N. REDDY: 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have created 
in principle four new States of Himachal 
Pradesh, Manipur, Tripura and Meghalaya 
during the last few months; 

(b) whether the demands for State
hood for Telengana and Vidarbha are also 
being pressed on much stronger grounds; 

(c) whether a suggestion ha~, been made 
by a number of people that a new States 
Reorganisation Commission be set up to 
re-draw the map of India in regard to its 
various units after due con'ideration of 
economic, social, linguistic and historical 
factors instead of creating new States 
haphazardly under pressure of different 
kinds; and 

(d) if so, the Government's reaction 
in regard thoreto 7 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, AND 
MINISTER OF STATE DEPARTMENTS 
OF ELECTRONICS AND SCIENTIFIC 
AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : (a) Government have not 
created any new States. This has to be 
done through Parliamentary legislation. A 
Bill to confer statehood on Himachal Pra
desh is proposed to be introduced during this 
se~sion. In so far as Manipur, Tripura and 
Meghalaya are concerned, Government have 
accepted in prinCiple the grant of statehood 
but the legislative details have yet to be 
worked out. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) and (d). Government are aware of 
such suggestions but do not consider that 
there is any need for a fresh examination 
of the entire question of reorganisation of 
States by a Commission. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: It is a 
fact that the formation of bigger States like 
Madhya Pradesh and UP and smaller states 
like Haryana and Punjab points to two 
lessons, that in smaller States there is grea
ter possibility of more even, equitable and 
quicker economic development and they are 
more suited to grassroots democracy, there 
is more effect ive administration and they do 
not pose a challenge to the centre 7 In view 
of these less<'lns, will Government consider 
the desirability of having smaller states all 
over the country, particulary by bifurcating 
over-size States like Madhya Pradesh and 
UP 7 

• 
SHRI RANGA : And Bihar also. 

SHR! K. C, PANT: This is an argu
mentative question. One could also present 
the other side of the argument. But I do 
not think it would be right to do that in the 
course of an answer. 

There is a certain balance between tho 
States and the Centre which has been deli
berately put there by the. Constitution. 
Whether that balance should be disturbed 
by having smaller States is also a question. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: He has 
said they do not want to disterb the bal
ance. Is it not a fact that by agreeing to 
the formation of four smaHer Stat:s they 
have already disturbed that balance 7 Is it 
not true that there is now pressure for the 
formation of an Upper Assam State, Vid
arbha and Telangana which will also be 
considered on the basis of political pressure 
and not on merits 7 In view 0" the fact 
that the princip Ie of linguistic States has 
been thrown to the winds as there are more 
than one Hindi-speaking State and there is 
1ammu and Kashmir which is muiti-Iin!lllal, 
do Government not consider that there can 
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be more than one State speaking th~ same 
language, more than on Telugu-speaking 
State, more than one Tamil-speaking State 
and so on, in the overall interest of the 
country? To that end, do they envisage 
appointment of a Commission to go into 
the matter calculatedly instead of doing 
things haphazardly as at present, so that all 
the considerations I me ntioned could be 
taken care of ? 

SHRI K.C. PANT: Government think 
that it is most desirable that the boundaries 
should not be fre~uently altered and that 
attention should be concentrated on the task 
of development rather than on these ques
tions, raising political agitations over these 
issues. But sonetimes when certain problems 
do arise. as in case of the north-saetern re
gion, and a rational pattern has to be 
evolved, smaller States also have to be for
med in response to various requ:rements. 
This is also a fact. 

SHRI BAL RAJ' MADHOK : Do I 
assume that they will not create any more 
States untill a Boundary Commission is 
appointed. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him accept the 
answer and not go into arguments. 

SHRI RANGA : Is it not a fact that 
rival delegations from both sides in regard 
to Telengana have met the Prime Minister 
and then different versions have been put 
about what happend, that the Prime Minister 
is favourable to the creation of Telengana 
and that the Prime Minister is not going to 
consider it at all and so on ? Also, what is 
the latest recommendation made by the 
State Gove,nmcnt of Andhra Pradesh ? Have 
Government tak-en into account the political 
significance of the Siddipet bye-election where 
the Telengana people have domonstarted 
their overwhelming desire in favour of Telen
gana ? What is the latest position of the 
Government ? 

SHRI.K. C. PANT: The Prime Minis
ter ... 

SHRI RANGA: It is for the Prime 
Mipister to say what she.told the deliaa
tions. 

MR. SPEAKER: All right, Both of 
them are here. 

SHRl K. C. Pant; The Prime Minister 
answered a question in regard to Telengana 
only recently. On 11th November in the 
Rajya Sabha she said, and 1 quote: 

"Telengana is quite'a different pro
position. There are certain econondc 
problems. We have taken certain ~teps 
to see that t he difficulties which had 
arisen should be solved. We have to 
give some time to see how it works." 

SHRI RANGA : Is that en'ough ? What 
is latest recommendation made by the Chief 
Minister? What reading have they made of 
the Siddipet election? 

MR. SPEAKER: After the results, it is 
a question of opinion. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: No recommenda
tions have been made by the Chief Minister 
recently. The Prime Minister has held re
view meetings, and (here is the Regional 
Committee and other committees like the 
Development Committee, Plan Implementa
tion Committee etc.. which review there 
matters continuously. As for the interpre
tation of the election, it depends on who is 
looking at it and how. 

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: In view 
of the difficulties arising out of regionalism, 
communalism etc., even in the matter of 
the development of the country and in order 
to avoid difficulties like water disputes, etc. , 
will the Government consider appointing a 
Commission to divide the country into four 
or five States, as there is a general feeling in 
the country in favour of it ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: My hon. friend 
knows that this exercise of re-drawing the 
boundaries of the States on linguistic lines 
was carried out by the States Reorganisation 
Commission. By and large the State bound
aries have been drawn, but still certain 
residual problems have remained. These have 
been sorted out ODe by ODC, but iD a large 
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country like ours, perhapes such problems 
\viII arise from time to time, one cannot rule 
it out, and if the remzdy is sought every time 
in constituting a new States Reorganisation 
Commission, that probablY would invite far 
more troubles than it will solve. It will 
create problems where there are none today, 
it wrll create agitations and so on, and so, 
I do not think that that would be advisable 
at all . 

• • -n fu,,~ : iI~a ~ ~)a--~R sr~~T ~ 

flfP:mr 'if~ii ~T"1< ilrrf.'t ~T 'iIif anaT ~. 

~h ~if ~Ii ~H~H ~T rrrfif ~@ff ~ aT 

~i\' itffr lfT'!.lf Q:TaT ~ fii ~R-~T~ ~T~T 
~T frrlftlJf ~;'l:::t if; in't it ~n:T m:~R 
ficff ~cft ~,aif i\:it itfTT <'I'lfaT ~ f~ 

1fT'lT, ,PH ~ih: ~r1f ;;f <1'T ~frr1<rr ~f~~~T 
~T 'liT ~lfT filT1<ca 'ifZ~ ~f'i'1< ~T ~T 
f~ll'T ~T1<1fT, ~fifirr if "fTR"m fifi ~~-~ 

~)~ ~r~ sr~m ~) HT1<cif 'ifcii ~T"1< ~T 

~m "Ii!:I' ~rrT "Tfi!:~, ~f~rr ;;fffT ~lff( 
'il'ltifi ;;ft it 'iIlf ~r ~ -l!;~ i'!1<1 ifilfT~i'! 

~'oT1<T ~11<, f-ro~ <'T'31<T "r frrliY~ 'Ii<.it 

if "I'r '8~ '1;i'!aT 1!fT, lfq: @c'i i!:T ~T1< I 

;;f It ifhT aft~ ~lii'! if 400 IiT<'I' 'liT ot.a~ 
~, qT1fT ilI1~ ~T1f if 700 'liT ar<a~ ~, 
~f<fii'f if aT,," ttifi ~, a-f<.cu if; sr~w ~. 

itij'T ~Tf'l!ffa tfTfvRft 'liT ~, 'nfQg~~r, 
",mifiOf m~ lfT~ if ~ifi~T 'iT<'I'r 'liT 
ot'iH ~-ft ~i'!T "T~crr ~ f'li ~ij' sr'liT~ 
"'T <1{'faT ~r ~~ 1Ii~ if; f..-tt if1<T ~T~T 
1J~'lir~ ~( ftca- ~rrr "Ti!:a') ~ ? 

~ pot "if ~ : lfr;:riiT~ ~~~1< '¥ 
OJIAT f~lilif q-i!:~ ~Tq; ~~ ~, ,HI' if; erR 

~<'I' ~~ at ar'"W t I 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: He has 
asked a clear question. Why don't you re
ply (0 it ? The hon. Minister has behaved in 
a very nasty way. He should not behave to
wards him like (hat. Lc! him answer clearly. 

SHRI SHINKRE: It Is an insluting 
answer to my question and I never e"pected 
it from Mr. K. C. Pant. .. (lnterruptions) 
ifl<T 1<([ ij'''f rr~f ~ fifi iff lfT 3th ~lfi'! if 
400 lff<>S 'liT atrH~, lfrqT ain:: ~flf if 
700 'iT<'I' ifil oti'iH ~, If1<T l!;ifi ~~ if crTi'! 

a-n:~f~ 'Ii! ~llfi\T a('VW ~ ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: It is farthest from 
my mind to insult the hon. Member who is 
a good friend of mine even outside the 
House; there is no question of insulting any
body. He gave two opinions about the desir
ability or otherwise small States. It is in 
respect of that that I said if he clarified his 
mindand gave us proposals we shall consi
der them. In Hindi it might have sounded a 
little bad to some Members. All I meant 
was that if he gave proposals afler reaching 
certain conclusions, \,e shall consider them. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Instead of 
being overtaken by m·ovcments which prop 
up from time to time like in many of the 
tribal regions which want a special kind of 
atlonomous status or in the Gorkhali speak
ing areas of North neng~1 which want some
thing like a sub·state stal us, is it not desir
able for the Government ts anticipate trou
ble which is simmering below the surface in 
different parts of the country and to do 
something so that we can have an arrange
ment which is likely to last a long enough 
time in regard to States' reorganisation? 

SHRI K. C, PANT: The basic cause 
of many of there simmerings to which my 
hon. friend referred is the desire of the 
people in certain backward pockets for acc
elerated economic growth. This'has to be 
taken note of. The remedy for this lies 
obviously in using the process of planning 
to bring about balanced growth within the 
State because no matter how you constitute 
the States, there wi II always be some relati
vely backward poketes within those States. 
Therefore, when it comes to econolPic deve
lopment altimately a process has to be found 
withih the planning process something has 
to be done so as to relieve unemployment 
and economic backwardness of these regions 
There lies the answers. Of course if d'n~ 
can find fresh resources more can be divert. 
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cd to those regions, The Planning Com
mission is trying to identify various regions 
and this is the direction in which the 
Government is also attempting to the pro
blems. 

.n ~ fJ~it : ~T ;rr;fifT1f ~'lft 

'"IT 1f~ "mitt If:t 'fo'1T !fi~lT f!fi ~T~ll' 

8n~1flficrT ~ iifgcr iff ~) !fit 6 aTh $fl,"," 

'"'"' f!fi !f(>jT tmT it ~)~ qf~<rn: ~~T 
qf~<rT~ !fiT ifTU "I!fllfr ,","T ~T t ~)~ ~)~ 

U>illY !fiT if~cr iififri!! it fw~, "if 'fiT 
~~~ ~ ~fl\G ~, "if 'fiT an f~lfi ~ftG 'fiT 

Slffif it ~~~ R~' ~T!-~T~ U~q iififTi!! it 
.. 't it "1fT ~!fiT~ 'tiTt "Ill'T aTTIfT!f IfiTIf'f 
lfititt !fiT ~tGT ~"T ? 

.n P1If vI I;.a- ; it ~~T cr~~ ~~ 
;r~T ro an~ ~1~ U~IIY it ~~ it ~ ? 

o;r) ifl~ fJ~T ; it ~ ~IOi1fY ~ 

tlli it ~ I 

.n P1If VI qPC'f ; ~T~ U~Y it ~!fi 

it t crT lfli ~f~<r" fifll1,","if it fcrli~ 
lJI"Tlf1fT1 

SHRl S. KUNDU ; I should like to 
know from tile hon. Minister when he is 
going to introduce legislation granting full 
atatehood to H. P., Manipur and Tripure. 
I should like to know whether the Govern
ment is aware the administrative difficulties 
encountered in some of the very thickly
populated" States and what steps are going 
to be taken by the Government to get over 
those difficultiei 1 

SHRI K. C. PANT; Administrative 
the larger Statd have to be solved by those 
State; as Uttar Pradesh or Bihar or any of 
these SI\tes. They have been units which 
have remained undisturbed for a long time 
(/nllrruplion) 

c SHRl NATH PAl: Don't disturb them, 
roorpulu them. 

SHRI K. C. PANT; I do not have 
any exaggerated local patriotism. 
(Interruption) I said I do not have any 
exaggerated local patriotism, I was only 
refering to Uttar Pradesh and Bihar because 
t!Jey happen to be big states. I was also 
saying that they are units which have surviv
the SRC and other commissions which have 
gone into this queston. .By and large, It 
is good not to disturb atso these areas for 
the reasons which I have mentictned 
earlier. 

SHRl S. KUNDU; What about the 
legislation? When are you going to introduce 
legislation granting full Statehood to-Manipur 
Tripura and Himachal Prades'!. ? 

SHRI K, C. PANT; I have said about 
Himachal pradesh ; that we are going to 
introduce the Himachal pradeSh Bill during 
this session, and I have also said that in so 
rar as Manipur, Tripura and Meghalaya arc 
concerned, Government have accepted in 
principle the grant of Statehood to them, 
but tbe full details have yet to be worked 
out. That is part of my main reply. 

SHRI CHENGALRA Y A NAIDU; I 
congratulate the Prime Minister on granting 
full Statehood in such a shon time for four 
States. But Telengana when talking into 
conSideration all these aspect~, is bigger 
than all these four States put together. I 
donot know why the Prime Minister is not 
takina a decision about Telengana. Just like 
telengana, Vindarbha and Delhi are also 
fit to get fuJI Statehood. will the Prime 
Minister take a bold decission in the same. 
way as she decided about these for States, 
and will she take a decision and announce 
Statehood for these three States also 1 

SHRr R. C. PANT: A decision has 
not only to be bold, but it has to be in the 
national interests. 

SHRIMATI SUSHiLA ROHATGI ; The 
States of Bihar and Uttar Pradesh have 
remained undisturbed so far, the Minister 
has just now stated. It is not because of 
any aid givcD to them but it is precisely 
because of the calibre of the people diving 
iD those States. ,Uttar Pradesh does Dot 
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want "survival"; Uttar Pradesh wants 
• existence in the same way as the rest of the 

country and other States in the country to
day. If a small State like Haryana can 
get all its villages electrified including the 
smallest village,-I congratulate them on 
it-I would like to know what prevents the 
vnlages in Uttar Pradesh from being electri
fied. I would like to know from tho Prime 
Minister what steps she has taken to see 
tt.t Uttar Pradesh does not lall behind any 
othc!r State and I would also like to know 
wby Uttar Pradesh is not on the top amonll 
the States in electrification. Whether a 
a State is small or big, that does not mat
ter. 

SHR[ K. C. PANT: I entirely share 
the concern of the hon. Member; It will 
be communicated to the State Government. 

.n ~"' "~Vf : ~ ;;rr;;.fT ~T~T ~ flfi" 
f~ lfifH fr ~~ lfi"T .flfer ll"~ t f'fi 
1Ii~ !H ~'fi 'fi~T~ fr 'fil[ alTifT~T 'H '1ft 
~te~ ~ ~T ;;rl~ crT ~~T ;flfer if) 1Ii;r:;r~ 

~'ira- ij~ ~HIfi1': "T~ crT ~o qTo, f'il~ 

flfi ~q 'fi"U~ 'fiT afTir~T t, ~ql f~~lfif fr 
lIRr ,FIT ~ f;;r~Q f'fi <Jilt q~ ij"~ ,fIT fr 
~f'ff.rf~QTif arh ~q~C ~T ij"~ ? 

SHR! J. M. BISWAS: Sir, although 
according to the recommendation of the 
Reorganisation Commission 1956, a part of 
Puru lia district in Bihar was included in 
West Bengal, although that part was inclu
ded in West Bengal, the people of West 
Bengal arc not very happy because a lot 
of areas in which the people speak in Ben
gali still lie in Bihar. Therefore, is the 
Government contemplating a plan to bring 
part of Bihar into West Bengal, in COD
sideration of the fact that people living in 
those areas spoak Bengali ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: The Government 
have no such intentions. 

SHRI BAKAR ALI MIRZA: In aos
wer to part (b) of the question, the Minister . 

said, "No." The point is, the demands of 
Telengana are also being pressed. This is 
the statement of the Prime Minister about 
granting Statehood to Manipur and Tripura: 
:'\\ e appreciate the aspirations of the people 
of Manipur and Tripura for Statehood and 
fully realised the strength of fee ling behind 
these aspirations, and taking note of the 
circumstances ...... " and so on. About 
Mcghalaya, they said, this is an autonomous 
State consisting of tribal people. If the 
Prime Minister does not know and if the 
Home Minister is nnt aware that the people 
of Telangana are solidly behind the demand 
of Statehood, the recent election results in 
urban and rural areas have proved it beyond 
doubt. If there is any doubt, I am prepa
red today to resign my seat and contest 
against any person comiog from Andhra and 
let the result decide it. That will show the 
aspirations of the people. Sir, you do not 
give me a chance. Am I irrelevant? 

MR. SPEAKER: You are quite rele
vant if it were taken as a speech, but this is 
Question Hour. .. 

SHRI BAKAR ALI MIRZA: BecaUse 
he said 'no', I am giving the reasons. I want 
to know if there is any difference between 
the public opinion in Manipur and Tripura 
and public opinion in Telengana. Sir, you 
are supp,essing me all the time. 

MR. SPEAKER: You should remove 
your COloured g lasses. I am not doing any
thing. kindly go on. 

SHRl BAKAR ALI MIRZA: On what 
basis have they created all these four 
States 1 All of them are non-viable, They 
were not considered by the Stlltes Reorgani
sation Commission. But you are creating 
a now principle. [n Himachal Pradesh, you 
are creating a Dogri State to fulfil the dream 
of the Maharaja of Kashmir. You are 
creating Dew principles. All these arc 
non-viable States. But Telengana is viable 
and it had the support of the S~C. 1 want 
to know the Government's mind, and why 
the Primo Minister, who has been very 
closely in (ouch with Telengana movement 
does not come forward with a solution 
on tbe basis of Statehood. As far' as I 
am concerned, Statehood is not negotiable • 
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I want to know when the Government of 
India will come to some decision about 
this matter and tell us plainly that they do 
not want to give us Statehood. I want to 
know from the Home Minister whether he is 
aware of the pitch of feelings there and very 
soon it will go into non-democratic met
hods? Are they going to kill more young 
people? I want a clear answer from the 
Prime Minister. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I think I have 
answered this question earlier. I was asked 
about the demand for Statehood for Telen
gana and I said, Government is not con
sidering that proposal, but it is considering 
the other proposals to increase the economic 
development of the area, which 10 our mind 
is the central problem. 

t.1f uq 'lfm:f ~T~T~ : areq~ i!~T

!(li. f~~O'S 'SI'~, q'lT~, f"l"$'{T, l~T~ 

ain: 'lUT! ~~ 'fiT ll<:'fiT, if ~ <:1'ilJ 'fiT 

~ f~T I q~O'ST ifm crt it li~ ~ififT 

"I1~;:rT ~ f<li tAl it <:T~ ar'l'lT Iif'l'T f'l'fiT" 

~ & liT fq;;: it;'[llf ll,'fil;: if; em<: 

'R'fil f'fiff'll ifT'lti1 q~''lT? q~llT iiTif 

SfllITif lI'''I"T ;;it ~ f~~O'ST 'fiT ~~if f11<'l1 
'Il m ~U lll1/f sr f4T'I lI'''I"T if !f;~T t!fl f'fi 

~q ~~ it ~'fi~ '1~r 'fi\:'1T "T~ I Ij'ii li~ 
~if 'fi<: 'SI'lli'l crT Qt t!fT I it ~ififT "'~ffT ~ 
f'fi apr\: 1I'Q: ~~' if; ~<li~' if~r 'fi\:ifr ";~ClT 
tiT fq;;: liiJ' ~lt ~lt \:T'J/f 'f!iT iil"if l~ ~? 
'fliT ll,!f;r, lll'l: "Ilr;:ff 'fiT qi" "IlT'IT it 
m iii fO'S~ 'fiT~ 'llfT lfifqllfif iil"ifTif if; fO'S~ 

cf~ ~? 

~ P"I' .... ~: l1TififTlf U~lf it 
~'fi ~T<'S f'filiT ~if,Tiffli'fi qrll'f.f<'S!f it; 
m if I ~ IiTll 8[f'fi~ ~, 8[~ ~ "T~ 
.,) qij' ~ \1 ... lfi) ~ Ulfii"lT ~ I f<Il1T"" ~ 

1970-71 if; <f0lC ~ffeitCll it ~~ furr~ 
~ 20 lfi');- if; 'fi<:Tif, 'I'Iif-~'6 T:{ffif<~ .. ;: 
40 ~w if; Ifi,)q, ~ qq 20 ~), it; 

!f;<:Tq I l1f"'1' it ifH-~ ~ qq )0 

!f;'T~ if; 'fii'rq, f~n it 14 !f;,T'- if; 
lfi'\TiiI" I 

~ ~3f ~TtIfi : ifT""~"~ !f;T iftr.W 

~I 

r' 
'l! PIT ;f.T ~: ifTtTI~~ ~ f'l\4Td 

'1111 ~ I itt 1iT~ ~ll lll1lf llf"lll'if tf,c:<:!.,

if; ~! fq;'1e' ~ I 

~llU ll,n"O'S 11l'lif!li ~~Il' it flfilil f'fi 

Itlfr "1"1<: 'tTi{ "~lfT it ~~ lfiT fCf"llr.,-'1 flfilfr 

;;lTitlfr ? 1'lT '3'll lfil '3'~, it ~ ~lfil ~ I 

'IT \Tq 'lTIiT'" ~T<'f1I'l~: ftit 'SI'1:{l if 

~'lf! iii! lfi! ifl;:r lfi~! ~ I q~UT fc::l'O'S! if; 
:tjtllfif ~ '3"Q:Tif lfiQ:1 t!fT fii q~ ~~ ii 
~lfi~ if~r lfi,'fT "I'I~~! I qi], flil''') 'fit 

<:!'Jlf 'fiT ~;;rl f~lfr iillitlfT ffT ~~ if; <;lfi~' 

~T iiTTifiT I 4 iiTTififT "'~~T R" f'fi 0TI'l' if 

~~ it '4:~i'! g,Tt ~lt "~lf iiI"'fi 'fi~ ~1If if; 
~'fi. "!iT 'fi<: f~it ? 

~ 9}1I"1' VI' q;('f: ~~' if'lri'! lfiT 

!f;)f lFfT<1 :r~r ~ 1 iilT ~i!~liIq" ~ iillfi!T 

it Iqr '3''1 ~ 111'1''1TlI'~!i "IlO'S! "Iltftl' 
qf(f'f({ ~ 311<: f~if 'filUlJT ij' <:t~ 

iiTifTit 'lit I '3'if a m Cf!! "IlO'ST "IlifFf 'l'f,f"l'tI' 

~I 

Export of Surgical Instruments to 
u-s-s_ R. 

*606_ SHRI YASHPAl SINGH: Will 
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be plea
sed to state: 

(a) whether India will export surgical 
instruments to the Soviet Union during the 
next four months ; 




